
“Centro Acquedo�o” is situated in the downtown of Ferrara. 

“Aqueduct” is the name of a monument, built in the 30s and 

surrounded by the circuit of Piazza XXIV Maggio, with green 

areas and children’s playground. There are parks in the 

neighboring streets and a bus stop. 

Our building is big, on two floors and with several and equip-

ped rooms. There is a kitchen, a gym, a library, a bar and a gar-

den with trees and tables. 

Tel. e Fax: +39 0532 205343 

Skype: cps.acquedo�o 

E-mail: centrocorsoisonzo@alice.it 

Web: www.cpsacquedo�ofe.it/wordpress 

Facebook: Centro Promozione Sociale Acquedo�o 

 

Corso Isonzo 42/a - 44121 Ferrara (FE) - Italy 

CENTRO PROMOZIONE SOCIALE ANCeSCAO “ACQUEDOTTO” 

CENTRO PROMOZIONE SOCIALE ANCeSCAO 

“ACQUEDOTTO” 

ACTIVITES  

FOR MEMBERS 
 

"Time spent with friends is never spent in vain" 

+39 0532 205343—centrocorsoisonzo@alice.it—

www.cpsacquedo�ofe.it/wordpress 



WHAT YOU CAN DO AT “ACQUEDOTTO” 

GYMNASTICS 

Low impact exercises in indoor gym. 

Fitness for adults. 

Shiatsu and relaxing massage therapy. 

Training to medita<on and counselling. 

Outdoor Nordic Walking. 

 

DANCE 

Tradi<onal ballroom and dancing with dj and live mu-

sic. 

Tango classes. 

 

COURSES AND CONFERENCES 

Art history, crea<ve wri<ng, computer, sewing, music, 

English. 

Public conferences about health, history, culture. 

 

OUR ROOMS 

Are equipe, air-condi<oned and avaiable for par<es, 

birthdays, events, conferences, mee<ngs, courses, up 

to a maximum of 100 people.   

On request, entertainment and catering services. 

 

EVENTS 

Social dinners in the main celebra<on and musical 

events. 

 

HOBBIES AND FREE TIME 

We have a library with 2500 books, a 

philatelic and an archeological group. 

Members can play cards, chess and sub-

buteo. We support Spal Football Club. 

 

SERVICES AND INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS 

 

During the week (from Monday to Saturday, morning 

and aEernoon) , the Center is open for members, who 

play cards in the bar, watch TV, read a book in our 

library, meet and chat with friends drinking a coffee, 

also in the garden. We also provide for several 

events, courses and groups. We host and collaborate 

with other local associa<ons. 

 

SUBSCRIPTION TO ANCeSCAO: only 6 euros per year, 

with benefits. 


